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What you should know about extraction tables:
A cutting machine, doesn’t matter
what type or make, has to do one
thing primarily: to cut effectively at
high quality.
To achieve this, not only a high quality
flame-, plasma- or laser cutting unit is
required. Also a cutting table of higher
value is needed.
Furthermore, the smoke created during
cutting metal needs to be extracted,
to protect the people within the
workshop.
But the dust, sparks and fumes will
also harm the cutting machine itself
and affect the performance or even
could cause a break down.
For this reason extraction is irreplaceable.
The performance of an extraction system
is very much dependent on the design
of the extraction table. To keep the
extraction rate as low as possible,
the table has to be divided in individual
extraction segments.
As a matter of course, the individual
segments should be controlled
automatically via the control of
the cutting machine.
To avoid filter fires, normally triggered
by sparks and hot particles, the table
should be constructed in such a manner
that pre-separation occur within the table
itself. By ensuring this, the level of dust
reaching the filter unit is reduced.
This provides an extended filter life
and in turn lower maintenance costs.
Maintenance is also important for
the smooth operation of the complete
system. The table should be easy to
maintain as maintenance of a cutting
table often means cleaning.
The cleaning should be carried out
as simply as possible by means of
removable steel support frames
and slag/dust boxes.
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Take advantage of a problem
During the plasma-, laser- or flame cutting
process a problem occurs. Due to the
high cutting pressure, the dust, sparks
and fumes are pushed into the table
and get swirlled up again to the top.
A conventional extraction from the bottom
or the side of the table would not be
sufficient and will lead to an increased
exposure of the employees to the fumes
and strong contamination of machines
and buildings.
KEMPER designed an extraction table,
which takes advantage of the dust raised
in the table: Due to the high cutting
pressure a type of cyclone is created.
Thereby coarse particles and sparks are
pre-separated in the bottom part of the
dust boxes and gases and finer particles
will rise to the top of the table.

Big or bigger
The modular design of the KEMPER table
makes it possible to build nearly every
required size from our standard
modules. So far the biggest table has
a surface of 260 m².
You need a bigger table or much smaller?
Challenge us!

Solid
The KEMPER extraction tables are
extremely well built and therefore also
flexible with regard to the thickness of the
material which will be cut. Steel plates up
to a thickness of 250 mm are no problem
for the table. In technical terms: A surface
load of 20 kN/m².

Here they will be captured by the
integrated surface extraction and
separated by the connected filter unit.
Reliable
All used parts and components meet the
high quality standard at KEMPER.
A reliable function of the table also with
permanent usage is therefore guaranteed.

Airflow in KEMPER extraction tables
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KEMPER extraction tables

The following models of extraction tables are available
Flame cutting tables:
in comparison to conventional extraction tables, KEMPER
extraction tables make it possible to have a more uniform and
more efficient suction. The tables consist of individual modules,
allowing virtually any size to be built. The individual modules are
divided into segments. It is possible to have a segment control
that only opens the section just above where cutting is taking
place. This gives the best possible extraction and saves on
energy costs.
Cleaning intervals are greater thanks to the large dust and slag
collector.
The various cutting supports that are available as options make
it possible to improve the cutting quality.

KEMPER eco-tables:
The KEMPER eco-table is for cutting pieces up to 55 mm thick.
Thanks to the standard dimensions, these tables can be produced more cheaply than conventional ones, whilst providing the
usual high quality expected from KEMPER.
The extraction flaps are mechanically actuated using a control
carriage. The standard package includes mechanical controls,
material supports and slag trays.
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KEMPER extraction tables

The following models of extraction tables are available
KEMPER easySHUTTLE:
The KEMPER easySHUTTLE consists of two shuttle frames
with cutting supports. This allows one table to be loaded while
the other is run into the cutting area, making better use of
valuable time.
The control of the easySHUTTLE can be linked to the control
of the cutting machine. The shuttle table can also be manually
controlled.

KEMPER water cutting tables:
KEMPER water cutting tables have been specially developed
for plasma cutting.
By cutting sheet metal plates under water, the cutting dust is
largely absorbed and noise levels greatly reduced. Two further
benefits of KEMPER water cutting tables are the very low
material distortion and the high quality of cut.
Options include a water cutting table with level control, automatic discharge or hydraulic level control and automatic discharge.
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KEMPER extr

Plasma and flame cutting tables from KEMPER offer an optimal ex
innovative construction of the table features surface extraction whic
At the same time the risk of sparks reaching the extraction and filter un
KEMPER. Sparks entering to the filter unit are the most common reason
possible to create an extraction bed in nearly every re
high and constant KEMPE

Surface extraction
The individual modules of the system
are divided in sections. This allows local
extraction of the fumes and gases directly
at source. At the same time the extraction
capacity can be reduced to lower the
costs.

Surface extraction
Due to the unique design of the KEMPER
extraction table, the fumes and gases are
extracted evenly at the surface of the table.
This ensures an efficient and safe extraction
of the arising dusts without sparks reaching
the filter unit.

Material support
The material support designed by KEMPER
has two major advantages. Firstly, by using
thin flat steel bars installed at an
angle, the cutting quality on the
underside of the material is
enhanced.
Secondly, the bars can
be exchanged easily
and therefore facilitate the
cleaning of the table.

The control
The sectionalised extraction is
controlled by a control bar and a slide
which is usually installed at the cutting
portal. Or activation of the extraction is
integrated electronically in the control of
the cutting machine.
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raction tables

xtraction, highest possible security and ease of maintenance. The
ch is more consistent and efficient compared to conventional tables.
nit is reduced to a minimum due to the unique construction designed by
ns for dangerous filter fires. Due to the modular design of the table, it is
equired size. By using modules in standard sizes, the
ER quality is guaranteed.

The modular design
The cutting tables of KEMPER consist
of individual standard modules which
can be joined together. That way, every
desired cutting bed size can be built.
The standardised modules can be
joined quickly and easily.

The dust and slag boxes
Due to the large slag boxes
of the KEMPER cutting tables, the
maintenance/cleaning intervals are less
frequent. On conventional tables the dust
boxes need to be emptied up to six times
more often. This, of course, will cost time
and money.

The cleaning
All components of the cutting bed
have eyelets. This makes it very
easy to take out the material
support frame, grating and the
dust/slag boxes. The design of
the dust/slag boxes enables
very easy emptying.

The extraction
The extraction tables from KEMPER
could be connected to existing extraction
systems, but an optimal result can be
achieved if the table is connected to a
KEMPER filter system 8000 or 9000.
Please contact our local KEMPER
distributor for details of the KEMPER
filter unit or call us directly.
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Configuration of the extraction tables
The modular design of the KEMPER extraction tables allows to realise every desired size and configuration.
That way you can order the table which suits perfectly to the configuration of your cutting machine.
The tables always consist of the following modules:

Table modules with sectional extraction
The table modules which are divided in sections, are available in different
widths and lengths. KEMPER extraction tables are assembled on site out of those
modules. That facilitates the delivery and the assembly and assures a constant
high quality standard.

Material support
The material support is adapted to the size of the table modules and is available
in different versions. The variety depends on the cutting process and the material
which has to be cut.

Grating
The gratings, which are situated underneath the material support, stop small particles
from falling in the dust/slag boxes. They are also available in different versions.
Alternatively delivery is also possible without gratings.

Control
The segments can be controlled mechanically pneumatically by means of a control
slide or electrically pneumatically in connection with the cutting machine control.
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Selection of the suitable extraction table

1.100 mm

1.600 mm

2.100 mm

2.600 mm

3.100 mm

E.g. a 4.700 mm wide table consists of a 2.600 mm and a 2.100 mm wide module.

4700 mm

Width of the extraction table
The following width of modules are available.
Every width of table within a certain pattern can be realised.

2600 mm

700 mm
515 mm
4
20 kN/m²
40 mm

2100 mm

Technical data
Height of table:
Section width:
Sections per module:
Loading capacity:
Height adjustment:

Length of the extraction table
The following length of modules are available.
Every length of table within a certain pattern can be realised.
2.060 mm

5150 mm
2060 mm

1.030 mm

2060 mm

1030
mm

E.g. a 5.150 mm long table consists of two 2.060 mm and one 1.030 mm
long module.

Material support
To offer the right solution for every application KEMPER offers
two different material support versions.
Type
A
B

Cutting bars
100 mm x 5 mm
100 mm x 1,5 mm

Distance of cutting bars
100 mm
50 mm
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KEMPER easyFRAME
Plasma cutting at high amperage leads to enormous cutting
speeds and clean cuts. But it also leads to a higher strain
on the material supports as well as a larger amount of slag.
Conventional material supports cannot keep up with the rapid
changes in the plasma cutting technology. A short lifespan
caused by high erosion and stuck support frames are the
result.
With easyFRAME KEMPER has developed a material
support that is beyond its time. The material support is
up to date and will keep up with the expected increasing
demand of the plasma cutting technology in the next years.
The KEMPER material support
The KEMPER easyFRAME material support is made up of
interlocking support bars and deflector
plates. The result is a self supporting construction it without
any support frames and requires no
welding work.
The support is quickly and easily put together. Due to the
construction there is a smaller contact
surface for the cutting beam. This leads to less reflection and
therefore less erosion and better
cutting quality.
There is no requirement to clean or service the support,
because after the support is worn out it will
be completely disposed. The customer can then either
purchase a new support or make one on his
own cutting units. Necessary drawings or programs are
available from KEMPER.
Overview of the KEMPER easyFRAME material support
• Self-supporting material supports, no welded frames
• Material supports can be completely disposed
• No possibility of accumulation of slag in the corners and
pockets
• Less reflection of the cutting beam
• The material support can be made by the customer
• Cleaner and simpler installation of new frame without any
welding work
• Time-saving disposal of the old frame and installation of the
new frame
• Cleaning of the material support is no longer necessary
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KEMPER eco-table
KEMPER eco-tables are the intelligent, affordable solution for
cutting pieces up to 55 mm thick, supplied in the usual high
quality expected from KEMPER. Thanks to the fixed standard
widths and lengths, the eco-table can be produced more cheaply than conventional tables.
The standard package includes a mechanical control for the
extraction flaps, support frames for the material and slag trays.
The individual modules of the system are divided into segments. The control of each segment’s flaps is via a control
carriage. The control of the extraction flaps allows only that
section to be open where cutting is taking place. The tables can
be used with low extraction flow rates, contributing significant
energy savings.
The eco-table’s support frame consists of thin, obliquely set flat
bars. This significantly improves the cut quality on the underside
of the material and makes cleaning or replacing the support
frames easier. The slag falls through the frame into the slag
collector, which can be removed for cleaning using the lifting
eyes.

Function
Due to the downward pressure during the cutting of metals,
traditional extraction tables stir up dust and sparks, so that they
rise again. With KEMPER extraction tables a kind of cyclone
is formed in the interior of the table. This results in the coarse
particles and sparks being deposited at the bottom of the slag
collector, and only the finer dust that remains rises upwards,
where it is captured by a surface extraction system and separated out in the connected filter system.
Each section is equipped with an internal, integrated extraction
channel. The inside flaps are opened mechanically and the
cutting dust is then removed where cutting is taking place. Thus
a lower exhaust pressure is needed, whilst at the same time
having the best possible extraction performance, significantly
reducing energy costs.

Benefits
• Greater interval between cleaning operations by using large
slag collectors, leading to savings in time and cost
• Easy cleaning of the table
• Increased cutting quality due to the innovative support design
• The KEMPER eco-table can be used with existing extraction
systems
• The surface extraction leads to an efficient and safe
extraction of dust, without sparks entering the filter.
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KEMPER easySHUTTLE
With easySHUTTLE KEMPER introduces automation into
Plasma cutting. The system is equipped with two exchanging
frames including material support,each of which runs into the
cutting area of the cutting units.
Therefore, it is possible to unload and load one material
support frame while cutting is in progress on the other one.
This way valuable time is used at its best. In addition, it is
much easier to remove the cut out pieces from the unit.
The easySHUTTLE has its own control which can be integrated into the control of the cutting unit. Alternatively, the
shuttle table can be operated manually.
There is also a KEMPER extraction table with surface
extraction integrated into the system. In conjunction with
KEMPER extraction and filtration systems it is the perfect
solution for capturing the cutting dust.
Depending on the application and on the customers’
requirements, the type ofintegrated material support for the
exchange frame can be chosen from the KEMPER range.
At the same time the easySHUTTLE is prepared for the new
KEMPER easyFRAME material support, especially designed
for high capacity plasma cutting.
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KEMPER dry table with discharge
For plasma cutting machines
with high cutting performance
The latest plasma cutting processes work with high
cutting power and thus operate at high cutting speeds
and correspondingly high temperatures.
Traditional cutting tables are not suitable for the very high
temperatures generated on the cutting support. Even with
modern techniques and standard cutting tables, the disposal
of cutting waste and slag has also been problematic until now.
Benefits
Small waste particles that fall into the table and cutting slag are
transported to a collecting bin with a discharge system.
• Cross conveyers for containers possible.
• The discharge system always works between the individual
cutting jobs, the control being from the cutting plant.
• Integrated suction
• No moving parts (flaps, valves, cylinders, hoses) in the
suction channel.
• Special screed on the bottom of the table.
• Eliminates the distortion of the table due to temperature and
provides a high cutting quality.
• Eliminates the liquid metal “baking” onto the table and thus
sudden, jerky separation from the base. The table maintains
its shape.
• Cutting table is fitted with easyFrame cutting supports.
Cutting table dimensions
Width: up to 3.650 mm. For sheets up to 3.000 mm
Length: up to 30.000 mm
Height: approx.. 800 mm
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KEMPER Water cutting beds
Integrated air chambers
The KEMPER Water cutting bed with level control is equipped
with air chambers by which the water level can be varied. By
feeding or draining air in or out of the integrated air chambers
it is possible to change the water level of the unit. With a low
water level it is possible to cut on the water surface. KEMPER
also has the suitable solution for capturing the dust at the
surface area.
The slag generated while cutting is collected in slag boxes
underneath the material supports. These can easily be lifted out
and cleaned after the material supports have been taken away
and the water level has been reduced.

Water cutting beds with automatic discharge
KEMPER water cutting beds with automatic discharge are
equipped with a rake conveyer system to discharge slag and
small cut out pieces. They are discharged out of the water
cutting bed during the cutting process and collected in an
adjacent container.

Water cutting unit with automatic discharge and hydraulic
level control
As opposed to the above mentioned unit, the KEMPER water
cutting bed with level control and automatic discharge has no
fixed material supports but rather an adjustable support. This
way it is possible to cut material above as well as under water.
The material support is mounted on hydraulic cylinders and
can be adjusted stepless in height. Together with the automatic
discharge of slag, the bed offers an optimal solution for cutting
under and above water. Small cut out pieces as well as the
generated slag are discharged out of the water cutting bed
during the cutting process and collected in an adjacent
container.
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KEMPER Water cutting beds
The KEMPER water cutting bed is suitable for Plasma cutting
of sheet metal above as well as under water. Plasma cutting
above or under water offers many advantages. Besides the
considerable noise reduction and the absorption of cutting
dust, the material has very low distortion levels. Last but not
least, cutting above and under water guarantees for a high
quality in cutting.
For cutting above or under water it is essential to have
a table with a variable water level.
Advantages:
•
•
•
•
•

Marginal deformation of the cut material
High quality of cutting
Nearly no burr accumulation at the plate underside
The water absorbs the cutting dust
Minimal noise exposure

Controls
The Water cutting bed has its own operating controls. This can
either be operated manually or be connected to the control of
the cutting unit. Consequently a simple and automatic operation
is guaranteed.
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Extraction and filter techniques in use
12 m long, 10 m wide, 12 burners
The table: KEMPER
The extraction: KEMPER
The combination: Perfect
At KEMPER you will get a perfectly tuned
combination of cutting table and filter unit.
This can be confirmed by Laura
Metaal Eygelshoven BV, Netherlands.
They are cutting 24 hours a day on a
table of 12 m x 10 m with 12 no. cutting
heads, steel plate with a thickness of up
to 55 mm.
It is obvious that a lot of dust will be
dispersed. The optimal solution to this
dust problem offers a filter unit type 9000
from KEMPER with an extraction capacity
of 15.000 m³/h.
By using a KEMPER extraction table,
even with high dust amounts the filter
load can be kept low, which helps
reducing the costs.

Plasma cutting installation
Task:
Construction of an extraction bed for
a plasma cutting installation with two
cutting portals and 9 cutting heads
together with a suitable extraction
and filter unit.
Solution:
An extraction unit with automatic filter
purification according to our system 9000
units and an extraction bed for cutting
installations out of our standardised
KEMPER modular system.
The extraction capacity is 15.000 m³/h.
This particular table is constructed with
a length of 20,6 m and a width of 4,2 m.
To minimise the required extraction
capacity of the complete installation the
table is divided into sections. These
sections are controlled by the cutting
machines and are extracted separately.
Extraction starts within the KEMPER
table, where the fine particles are
separated from the larger ones.
By doing this, filter life is prolonged and
the risk of filter fires is further reduced.
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The suitable filter unit for your table
The filter unit for the table
Every cutting system is different.
The size of the cutting table, the cutting
process and the material which will
be cut are factors, which have to be
considered for the selection of the
right filter unit.

systems
All KEMPER
(A)
below 65 dB

With the system 8000 and 9000
KEMPER is offering the possibility,
to choose the optimal filter unit for
different applications whilst being
very cost effective and flexible.
Costs can also be saved during
the operation as it switches off
automatically and saves energy costs.
Certainly this is only the case if the
machine is not cutting at that moment.
For this purpose only a signal from the
cutting machine is needed.

KEMPER extraction tables
(table width)
1.100 mm
1.350 mm
1.600 mm
2.100 mm
2.600 mm
3.100 mm
3.700 mm
4.200 mm
4.700 mm
5.200 mm
5.700 mm

Suitable KEMPER
filter unit
81 0250 030
81 0350 040
81 0400 040
81 0550 060
81 0700 070
81 0800 080
81 0900 090
81 1000 100
81 1100 110
81 1200 120
81 1300 120

The core piece
No perfect filter unit without perfect filters.
First of all: KEMPER only uses high-class
filter material and exceeds tight legal
requirements.

the air is passing through the filter
unhindered.
This attribute leads to a much better
cleaning characteristics and an
extended filter lifetime. This is

At the separation of cutting dust the
actual filter efficiency is important.
The filters used by KEMPER do have
a filter efficiency of more than 99,99 %.

100 %

conterminous to a massive energy
saving which cannot be achieved with
conventional filters even if they are
“PTFE impregnated”.

KemTex® ePTFE membrane

80 %
70 %
conventional filter, filter category “M”

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0
0,1

The filter material consists of laminated
KemTex® ePTFE-membrane which holds
back the smallest dust particles, while

Width x Depth x Height
(in mm)
962 x 962 x 2.110
962 x 1.413 x 2.110
962 x 1.413 x 2.110
1.413 x 1.413 x 2.110
1.413 x 1.864 x 2.110
1.413 x 1.864 x 2.110
1.413 x 1.864 x 2.110
2.375 x 1.864 x 2.110
2.375 x 1.864 x 2.110
2.375 x 1.864 x 2.110
2.375 x 1.864 x 2.110

90 %

separation efficiency

98,9 % of the particles can be found
in the range particles with a size of
< 0,4 μm. KemTex® ePTFE membrane
filters can achieve effective air purification
due to their excellent filter efficiency.
Normal filters, those filters which
correspond to filter category M, do not
meet this requirement.

Extraction
capacity (max.)
2.000 m³/h
3.500 m³/h
4.000 m³/h
5.500 m³/h
7.000 m³/h
8.000 m³/h
9.000 m³/h
10.000 m³/h
11.500 m³/h
12.000 m³/h
13.000 m³/h

0,2

0,3

0,4

0,5

0,6

1

1,5

2

2,5

3

3,5

particle size in μm

98,9 %

1,1 %

characteristic distribution of particles during welding and cutting processes
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4

Grinding table with extraction
Grinding table with extraction
At welding workstations grinding has
to be done very often as well. Whether
before or after the welding work - by using
KEMPER grinding tables it is always
clean and save.
The tables, which are available in
different sizes, can be connected to
a central extraction and consequently be
integrated in the whole extraction concept.
Made of a welded sheet steel
construction, they are very robust and very
suitable for the industrial application.
The side walls out of sound insulating
material are swivelable for larger
workpieces.
A dust collecting drawer enables an easy
cleaning of the table.

Grinding table
Grinding bench with work surface and back wall extraction. The table is equipped
with swivelable sound insulating side walls and dust collecting drawer.
Part No.
99 820 0004
99 820 0023
99 820 0029
99 820 0016

Description
Table dimensions:
w = 1.010 mm, d = 1.060 mm, h = 1.700 mm
Table dimensions:
w = 1.360 mm, d = 1.060 mm, h = 1.700 mm
Table dimensions:
w = 1.510 mm, d = 1.060 mm, h = 1.700 mm
Table dimensions:
w = 2.000 mm, d = 1.060 mm, h = 1.700 mm

€
2.257,00
2.565,00
2.851,00
3.034,00

Suitable filter units
Table
99 820 0004
99 820 0023
99 820 0029
99 820 0016

Extraction capacity (max.)
2.000 m3/h
2.500 m3/h
3.000 m3/h
3.500 m3/h

Part No.
81 0200 020
81 0250 030
81 0300 030
81 0350 040

The airflow which is needed to connect several tables to a filter unit can be calculated
by adding the required airflow per table. For corresponding filter units see page 102.
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Welding tables with extraction
Welding tables
These extraction tables have especially
been developed for the handling of
smaller metal workpieces.
The ergonomical adapted stable sheet
steel construction and the robust
material support enable a comfortable
and safe functioning.
A dust collecting drawer allows a safe
cleaning of the table. The welding tables,
which are available in different sizes,
can be connected to fans or to a
central extraction and filter system.

Welding table
Stable welded steel table with multi layerd paint,
grating, dust collection drawer.
Part No.
950 490 047
950 490 048
950 490 049

Description
Table dimensions: w = 1.000 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm
K-adapter: Ø 160 mm*2
Table dimensions: w = 1.500 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm
Suction opening: Ø 250 mm*1
Table dimensions: w = 2.000 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm
Suction opening: Ø 250 mm*1

€
1.006,00
1.097,00
1.463,00

*1 Not included are: take off and flange (page 174)
*2 Connection material 93018 is not included

Welding table with fan
Stable welded steel table with multi layerd paint, grating, dust collection drawer.
The table is equipped with a direct driven fan at the side of the table.
Part No.
95 021 111
95 021 112
95 021 113

Description
Extraction capacity: 2.200 m³/h · 1,1 kW · 3 x 400 V · 50 Hz
table dimensions: w = 1.000 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm
Extraction capacity: 3.000 m³/h · 1,5 kW · 3 x 400 V · 50 Hz
table dimensions: w = 1.500 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm
Extraction capacity: 3.000 m³/h · 1,5 kW · 3 x 400 V · 50 Hz
table dimensions: w = 2.000 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 850 mm

€
2.137,00
2.594,00
2.675,00

Suitable filter units
Table
950 490 047
950 490 048
950 490 049

Extraction capacity (max.)
2.000 m3/h
2.500 m3/h
3.000 m3/h

Part No.
81 0200 020
81 0250 030
81 0300 030

The airflow which is needed to connect several tables to a filter unit can be calculated
by adding the required airflow per table. For corresponding filter units see page 102.
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KEMPER Filter-Table
KEMPER filter table with integral fan
The KEMPER filter table consists of a sturdy steel construction
with a particularly robust material support. The housing is
treated with a very durable powder coating.
With its integrated filter system, this table is an effective solution
for the extraction of harmful particles generated during welding
and cutting.
The equipment has a two-step filter as standard. The prefilter is
made of a woven aluminium wire mesh to protect the main filter
from flying sparks. The prefiltered air then flows through the
main filter (which has an efficiency of over 99,9 %), in which the
hazardous particles are removed. The KEMPER filter table can,
as an option, be fitted with an activated carbon filter.
The package includes the filter system with a class M filter and
prefilter together with filter monitoring, motor overload switch
and a 5 m cable with a 16 A CEE plug.

Technical Data

Filter-Table
Part No.
950 400 001
109 0010
109 0013
109 0345

Description
KEMPER Filter-Table
Main filter
Aluminium-pre-filter
Activated charcoal filter (optional)

00

mm

80

0m

940 mm

400 mm

1.2

65

5m

m
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m

5m

65

m

€
3.347,00
283,40
123,40
274,30

Fan performance:
Extraction capacity (max.):
Motor power:
Voltage:
Noise level:
Filter efficiency:
Weight:
Dimensions (w x d x h):
Tischgröße (w x d):

3.000 m³/h
1.400 m³/h
1,5 kW
3 x 400 V / 50 Hz
71 dB(A)
99,9 %
155 kg
1.200 x 800 x 1.340 mm
1.200 x 800 mm

Hand plasma tables
KEMPER hand plasma tables
These extraction tables have especially
been developed for the cutting of smaller
workpieces.
The ergonomically adapted, stable sheet
steel construction and the robust material
support of flat steel enable a comfortable
and safe functioning.
The table which is available in different
sizes can be connected to an
extraction unit.

Hand plasma tables
Solidly built hand plasma table with strong steel supports and grating for
smaller cut out parts.
Part No.
197 0033
197 0002

Description
Table dimensions: w = 800 mm, d = 600 mm, h = 800 mm
connection spigot: Ø 160 mm
Table dimensions: w = 1.000 mm, d = 800 mm, h = 800 mm
connection spigot: Ø 160 mm

€
1.434,00
1.583,00

Suitable filter units
Table
197 0033
197 0002

Extraction capacity (max.)
2.000 m³/h
2.500 m³/h

Part No.
81 0200 020
81 0250 030

The airflow which is needed to connect several tables to a filter unit can be calculated
by adding the required airflow per table. For corresponding filter units see page 102.
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Hand plasma tables
Hand plasma tables
These tables have mainly been
developed for the use in training
workshops.
The workpiece clamping unit can
be operated comfortably, so that both
hands keep free.
The workpiece clamping unit is made
out of 10 mm steel and is suitable to
take hand plasma unit to cut workpieces
for the welding preparation.
The table will be connected to a central
extraction and filter unit or a fan so that
generated dusts are not able to pollute
the working environment. A large dust
collecting drawer facilitate the cleaning
of the tables which are available in two
different sizes.

Hand plasma tables
This table is made out of 3 mm strong sheet metal. The workpieces clamp device
can be lifted by means of a foot pedal. The scrap metal container is removable.
Part No.
99 841

Description
Table dimensions: w = 1.000 mm, d = 650 mm, h = 800 mm
connection spigot: Ø 160 mm

Part No.
99 840 0259

Description
Table dimensions: w = 1.050 mm, d = 850 mm, h = 800 mm
connection spigot: Ø 160 mm
Table dimensions: w = 1.500 mm, d = 850 mm, h = 800 mm
connection spigot: Ø 160 mm

99 840 0260

€
1.503,00

€
2.199,00
2.651,00

Suitable filter units
Table
99 841
99 840 0259
99 840 0260

Extraction capacity (max.)
2.000 m³/h
2.000 m³/h
2.500 m³/h

Part No.
81 0200 020
81 0200 020
81 0250 030

The airflow which is needed to connect several tables to a filter unit can be calculated
by adding the required airflow per table. For corresponding filter units see page 102.
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Training tables
Training tables
KEMPER training tables are an optimal
workplace for the welding training
in vocational schools, the industry or
similar organisations. Due to its
stable steel construction, the table is
best suitable for the daily use.
The surface of the table is divided into
two sections. A sheet steel support with
fireclay bricks for flat welding and a bar
iron rust for the penetration welding.
The optional work piece clamp
completes the training table, which
is available in three different sizes.

Training tables
Stable welded steel table suitable for various welding applications.
Part No.
95 020
95 021
95 026
998 800 011

Description
Table dimensions:
w = 600 mm, d = 600 mm, h = 800 mm
Table dimensions:
w = 900 mm, d = 600 mm, h = 800 mm
Table dimensions:
w = 1.200 mm, d = 600 mm, h = 800 mm
Work piece clamp

€
330,30
442,20
497,10
107,50
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